7.16.14 Agenda
Present: Diane Smith, Cristal Dietzenbach, LeAnn Lohan, Kelli DeJong, Cami VanWhye, Barb Fossum, Eric
Smart, Tayna Iverson, Leah Peterson
Approved Minutes: Kellli DeJong 1st and Leah Peterson
Approved Treasurer Report: Eric Smart 1st and LeAnn Lohan 2nd
Dave Anderson should be auditing the books this year. Janel working on putting together a report
showing how much we spend on each individual event over the years.
Kick – off update
Invites done, stuffed, and going in the mail on Friday.
Handouts given so that people can take flyers around town to different businesses to promote the
event.
Diane meeting with the newspaper on Friday to do a story on what we have done, what we want to do,
on line shopping, and the events coming up.
Chamber will advertise event, Diane to contact someone re: the sign at the baseball field, School will put
it on the website, cable channel will have something on there, Facebook page updated.
We also had several membership forms made up and Karen Ulkrickson said that she would attach them
to the Elementary packets so we can get word out to them about the Booster Club. Also discussed
seeing how we could add them to the calendars that people now have to pick up at the High School.
Items to do yet:
We need everyone’s help in getting prizes for the golf event. Please email Kelli and tell her who you are
going to contact and what you get so I can keep everyone in the loop and make sure we don’t ask the
same businesses. We need about 15 gifts.
We will check the decorating supplies at the school and see what we need. Darcy had offered to pick up
whatever else we need a few weeks ago so Kelli will visit with her and Janel on this.
Christal to check with Rocks to see if we can use their tent again.
LeAnn to see if we can use the microphone again.
Kelli to work with Janel on decorations, invite on website to see who can bring food to the event, prizes,
etc. Set up of golf course (will they set everything up for us again?) Need a membership table.
We will need some people to help at the beginning of the golf event, then set up, tear down and at the
end of the golf event. Mr. Smart to let us know if we need people at certain holes working.

School Website: Diane worked with Karen on updating the booster club page. It has the bi-laws and
membership form. We need to update this as we have events happening. We can just email Karen and

she can add other items. It was decided to have the meeting minutes added to the page so Kelli will
email Karen monthly with the notes.
Facebook Page: We need some people to monitor this. Anyone can post items to it but we would like to
recommend that the Booster Club reps add things as their sport is going on. Pictures, notices of games,
etc. We would like to get away from each sport having a page and have them post everything to the
booster club page. Kelli will talk to Jason and see if he would be interested in helping monitor this page.
Cami and Diane also volunteered.
Clothing website: Diane frustrated but hopes to have it up soon. Delay in the company trying to use pay
pal vs. credit cards. She told them to go ahead and get it going without pay pal and just credit card.
Diane to figure out when orders need to be finalized and delivered once a month. Eric needs to find a
place at the school for the clothing and then we will need to go sort and set up dates for people to pick
up their items. Diane would like to test it out before it goes live.
Concessions: Janel will provide a list of dates that the concession stand needs worked and each coach
needs to grab 2 dates. The coaches usually take care of scheduling the kids but they rely on the booster
club members to come up with the adults. We need 2 adults in the concessions with the kids at all
times.
Casey’s Fundraiser: Diane explained that on the Casey’s corporate website you can see a fundraiser they
have for pizzas and donuts. It seemed like a good program if any sports are looking for a fundraising
idea. All sports are able to do 1 fundraiser.
Next Meeting: August 20th

